Team Notes

- Iowa State called tails, Kansas won the toss and elected to defer to the second half. Iowa State elected to receive.
- With an attendance of 47,233, Kansas sold out David Booth Kansas Memorial Stadium in back-to-back weeks. The consecutive sellouts are the first consecutive sellouts at home since 2009, when Kansas played in front of sellout crowds in consecutive home games against Nebraska (Nov. 14, 2009) and No. 25 Oklahoma (Oct. 24, 2009).
- Kansas moves to 595-667-58 all-time, including 364-286-25 at home.
- Kansas improves to 5-0 for the first time since 2009, including its first 3-0 start at home since 2009. Kansas also moves to 2-0 in Big 12 play for the first time since 2008.
- Head Coach Lance Leipold moves to 7-10 in his career at Kansas and 153-49 as a head coach all-time.
- The series between the Jayhawks and Cyclones goes to 52-45-6 all-time, including 30-19-3 in games played in Lawrence.
- Kansas held Iowa State to 11 points. KU held Tennessee Tech to 10 points in the season opener. The last time KU held a conference foe to 11 or fewer points was in 2007 when the Jayhawks defeated Iowa State 45-7 (Nov. 7, 2007) in Lawrence.
- Kansas held Iowa State to 26 yards rushing on 30 carries, marking the lowest rushing yards gained by a Jayhawk opponent since KU held UTEP to four yards rushing on Sept. 12, 2009.
- Kansas struck first on a four-yard touchdown by Daniel Hishaw Jr., marking the third time this season Kansas scored the first points of the game. Kansas is 3-0 when scoring first this season and 5-3 under head coach Lance Leipold.
- Kansas led 14-4 at halftime, moving to 4-0 when leading at halftime against Iowa State. Kansas is 5-0 when leading at halftime under head coach Lance Leipold.
- The Jayhawks led 14-11 at the end of the third quarter and have now led entering the fourth quarter in all five games this season. Kansas is 5-0 in those games and are 7-2 under head coach Lance Leipold.

Offensive Notes

- With three plays of 20+ yards against Iowa State, Kansas now has 32 plays of 20+ yards this season.
- In the second quarter, redshirt-sophomore Daniel Hishaw Jr., scored a two-yard rushing touchdown, his fifth TD of the season and seventh of his career.
- Kansas now has 16 rushing touchdowns this season.
- Kansas offense has produced 29 touchdowns through five games for 5.8 per game.
- Daniels has accounted for nine touchdowns this season - five rushing and four passing. One rushing touchdown today.
- Junior wide receiver Luke Grimm caught four passes. He has caught at least two passes in every game this season.
- Redshirt-sophomore wide receiver Douglas Emilién recorded his first-career reception in the third quarter, going for 11 yards.

Defensive Notes

- On Iowa State's first offensive drive, Kansas ended it with a 10-yard sack by junior Taiwan Berryhill. The sack was Berryhill's second of the season and his career.
- Kansas recorded five sacks to give the Jayhawks 15 for the season for 3.0 sacks per game. The five sacks tied a season high for KU. The Jayhawks also had five sacks in the season opener versus Tennessee Tech.
- Kansas’ Jereme Robinson and Sam Burt combined for a sack on Iowa State’s Hunter Dekkers late in the first quarter, giving Robinson 2.0 sacks in his career. The sack led to an Iowa State missed field goal.
- Super-senior Sam Burt recorded 1.5 sacks. The 1.5 sacks were Burt’s first of his career.
- Sophomore O.J. Burroughs recorded his first pass deflection of the season in the first quarter. It was Burroughs’ third of his career.
- Kansas’ defense has held Iowa State to 11 points.
- Redshirt-sophomore Malcolm Lee recorded his first tackle-for-loss of the season in the second quarter Saturday, which went for a loss of five yards. The tackle-for-loss put him at 5.5 in his career.
- In the second quarter, sophomore Cobee Bryant recorded his second interception of the season, including his fourth of his career. Over the last six games, Bryant has four interceptions. Bryant’s interception led to a two-yard rushing touchdown by Daniels.
- Kansas now has four interceptions this season.
- Redshirt-senior Jalon Daniels rushed for his fifth touchdown on the ground this season, this time from two yards out.
- Kansas held Iowa State to 26 yards rushing on 30 carries, marking the lowest rushing yards gained by a Jayhawk opponent since KU held UTEP to four yards rushing on Sept. 12, 2009.
- Kansas struck first on a four-yard touchdown by Daniel Hishaw Jr., marking the third time this season Kansas scored the first points of the game. Kansas is 3-0 when scoring first this season and 5-3 under head coach Lance Leipold.
- Kansas led 14-4 at halftime, moving to 4-0 when leading at halftime against Iowa State. Kansas is 5-0 when leading at halftime under head coach Lance Leipold.
- The Jayhawks led 14-11 at the end of the third quarter and have now led entering the fourth quarter in all five games this season. Kansas is 5-0 in those games and are 7-2 under head coach Lance Leipold.

Special Teams Notes

- Junior Reis Vernon punted six times on Saturday, for 239 yards. Vernon has now punted 11 times for 459 yards, including three that stuck inside the 20-yard line.
- Iowa State’s freshman kicker Jace Gilbert missed a 38-yard field goal off the upright in the first quarter, first miss of the season. Gilbert also missed a 45-yard field goal off the upright in the fourth quarter, giving him two misses in his young career. Gilbert missed again, missing a 37-yard field goal with 32 seconds left in the fourth.
- Redshirt-sophomore Sevion Morrison returned a kickoff for 37 yards in the third quarter, Kansas’ second longest kick return of the season. The return was Morrison’s second of his KU career.
- Redshirt-junior Torry Locklin recovered a muffed punt in the fourth quarter, his second recovered fumble of the season.